The National Aeronautics and Space Administration has embarked on an ambitious effort to return man to the moon and then on to Mars. The Exploration Vision requires development of major new space and ground assets and poses challenges well beyond those faced by many of NASA's recent programs. New crewed vehicles must be developed. Compatible supply vehicles, surface mobility modules and robotic exploration capabilities will supplement the manned exploration vehicle. New launch systems will be developed as well as a new ground communications and control infrastructure. The development must take place in a cost-constrained environment and must advance along an aggressive schedule. Common solutions and system interoperability and will be critical to the successful development of the Exploration data systems for this wide variety of flight and ground elements. To this end, NASA has assembled a team of engineers from across the agency to identify the key challenges for Exploration data systems and to establish the most beneficial strategic approach to be followed. Key challenges and the planned NASA approach for flight and ground systems will be discussed in the paper. The described approaches will capitalize on new technologies, and will result in cross-program interoperability between spacecraft and ground systems, from multiple suppliers and agencies.
I. Introduction
his paper describes an approach for the Constellation program that is being proposed within NASA to insure T interoperability of all Constellation program elements (vehicles, facilities, etc.) . If accepted, this proposal would require the specification of a set of standard interfaces, and to some degree the underlying functionality beneath those interfaces. If the Constellation program accepts this proposal, it is hoped that the interoperability of elements in the Exploration era will achieve a level of compatibility that is unprecedented in major spaceflight programs.
It is important to understand that at this point in the program, these approaches are only candidate approaches that are being considered by the Constellation program. They are currently proposed by the C31 Architecture Team, but adoption of these standards will require m e r evaluation, both technical and management. Technical evaluation will include s o h a r e development, prototyping and testing. M e r the evaluation is completed, some or all of the approaches in this paper may or may not be adopted. Finally, any standards which are selected for adoption will eventually be incorporated into the requirements for the design and operation of Constellation vehicles and facilities.
It is also important to note that where there are existing standards that perform functions that meet the needs of the mission, this approach will adopt them rather than develop new competing standards.
The remainder of this paper explains the technical approach that is proposed by the C31 Architecture team. If the Constellation program accepts this approach, the program will issue a C31 Interoperability Specification as the mechanism to communicate the interoperability standard to the program participants. However, even if approved, it may be different fiom this approach, or it may include only some components of this approach. Since this paper is being published early in the Constellation program, all statements regarding the makeup or content of this specification or any other Constellation specifications should be considered to be proposals which are not yet approved or adopted by the Constellation program. They have not yet been accepted by the program, and do not constitute guidance from the program to any contractor, vendor or other entity outside the Constellation Program Office. The information in this paper is approved for release so that possible future program participants may be appraised of the potential advances that may be made in the Constellation program. If these proposals are accepted and implemented by the Constellation program, this will not be a "business as usual" program, and participants should be prepared to take a giant leap forward with us.
II. Scope of C31 specifications
The scope of applicability of this proposed C31 Architecture effort spans the Constellation elements including flight elements (i.e. CEV, CLV, LSAM, EVA, etc.) and ground elements (Le. MCC, LCC, POCC, test & checkout, remote science users, etc.). The set of interhces defined are proposed be applied as appropriate to each element to best meet each element's specific functional requirements while also Supporting Exploration-wide objectives.
Realistically, it is recognized that both these specifications and the exploration program will evolve over time. The program will start with a limited set of core interfaces, but additional specifications and capabilities will be phased in as the overall C31 architecture is adapted over time. Since "one size" will never fit all, the specifications are expected to be "tailored" and adapted for the unique capabilities and requirements of various elements. The proposed standards will apply to a given function (for example, voice signals) and any element that uses that h c t i o n will be expected to comply with the C31 specification. The set of C31 intehces defined will be applied as appropriate to each element to best meet each element's specific functional requirements while also supporting Exploration-wide interoperability objectives.
III. Architecture Drivers

0
Unification (Standardizrrtion, Commonality, and Integration)
The proposed C31 architecture must support &mated oneration amone many Q 'fferent kinds Of D r o m q elemen@. The mission concept for the Constellation Program includes the deployment of multiple space assets: launch vehicles, CEV, communications satellites, lunar/Mars transfer vehicles, 1unarMars landers, lunarA4ars rovers, etc. The C31 task mandates &gmxrab ility among the unified population of these flight assets and various geographically dispersed ground control locations, including vendor sites, development and test sites, pre-launch processing sites, launch operations sites, and mission operations sites. Interoperability is based on communication. C31 must provide an efficient and powerful common communication mechanism to enable interoperation of Constellation elements.
Constellation vehicles and operations facilities must have common datu formuts (command, telemetry, voice, etc) such that critical vehicle functions can be processed by any designated operations facility with which the vehicle can communicate. This will provide increased operations flexibility, and therefore increased safety. For example, an unexpected need to use a different command path through a different facility will require a system reconfiguration, not a new software development effort.
Data structures and processing logic should be defined separately so that processing specifications can be based on common, well-understood interfaces. Again, general purpose, data driven applications can support multiple vehicles via data reconfiguration, rather than requiring new development for each vehicle. Note that, as technologies' interfaces become increasingly abstract, the number of interfaces tends to diminish and interoperability tends to become simpler. Figure 2 .1-3 illustrates how technology is trending to higher levels of abstraction as more open standards are used to develop standard building blocks.
Note the C31 architecture is required to interoperate with Constellation elements either directly with C31 enabled avionics software or through other provisions. The C31 architecture is not currently required to interoperate with legacy ground systems; however, interoperation w i t h some non-C3I-enabled Commercial Off-the-shelf (COTS) products may be highly desirable. Due to the fact that international participants may be collaborating in all phases of the programs, the technical characteristics of these specifications and systems may need to be exportable and extensible to international teams.
Technology Trends to Higher Levels of Abstraction
Commandtng
Flight-Worthiness
An implication of the unification challenge is that the architecture must support operations of both flight and ground program elements. It must moreover support the direct interODeration of flieht elements without ground system involvement.
The C31 task mandates a common architecture that can be applied to control locations of all types. It is likely that Constellation operations in Mars and lunar mission scenarios will entail ad-hoc communications and ad-hoc command and control with limited ground support.
The design of components of the C31 architecture must therefore be qualifiable for flight systems.. In particular: B Over-reliance on COTS software that m a y not be easily flightqualifiable will not be acceptable; flightqualifiable alternatives with comparable functionality must be available.
NASA-owned C31 core software must be flight qualifiable: ports to flight-worthy operating systems (e.g., VxWorks) must be provided, memory footprint must be minimized, etc.
B
Adaptability
The architecture must support operations in manv different kinds of environmen& . Constellation exploration missions will range from near-Earth operations to Mars operations. The C31 a r c h i w e will therefore need to support communications in environments ranging from high-speed continuously connected terrestrial and near-earth networks to the low-rate, intermittently connected Earth/Mars links. The physics and geometry of these operations significantly afkct the communications requhments. Round trip delays in interplanetary communications can be as high as 40 minutes with communications link coverage ranging from continuous to schedule to opportunistic. Common C31 functions must be able to tolerate these drarnatic variations in communication characte!ristics, so as to prevent unmanageable proliferation of special-purpose software variants. The communications system must include applicable, specializedprotocois and support both store-and-forward and bent-pipe! relay models.
Flexibility
The architecture must support the introduction of new elements and technology advances over many years. Technology is advancing at an ever-increasing rate, enabling more capability for less cost. Historically, NASA has attempted to minimize risk by minimizing change, freezing mission configurations long in advance of launch. Even when the technology in use is the state of the art at the time of the b z e , by the time the system becomes operational it is obsolete. Moreover it is often too expensive to upgrade, because the prospect of change was not seriously considered during its design. As a result, NASA spends heavily to sustain obsolete systems that limit ability to evolve operationally.
The C31 architecture must enable incremental improvement in all C31 systems, to leverage technological advancements and to accommodate the changing needs and requirements of the Constellation over its lifetime. To this end, the architecture is based on a iuyered, modular approach that allows components of the architecture to be upgraded individually without requiring modifications to the rest of the system. This acknowledges the likelihood that new "best" technologies are yet to come. Examples include the use of commodity computers and trends toward reconfigurable software radios.
Additionally the C31 architecture development process (described later in this report) actively promotes advanced development efforts. This work may leverage technology advancements that can make Constellation operations more efficient or more reliable.
Scalability
The architecture must support concurrent control of widely varying numbers of elements in any single system. Even modest Constellation operations concepts result in many varied communications configurations entailing command and control of multiple elements. As the Constellation builds up, the potential number of elements requiring simultaneous command and control increases. Additionally, the architecture must support operations throughout the full life-cycle of each element.
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The C31 architecture must therefore be scalable to support configurations ranging from a single operator supporting a simple bench-level avionics test at a vendor site, to hundreds of operators at multiple control centers supporting complex space targets a given instance will control at a given time. This could be a single system component (as in the bench-level avionics test) or four orbiting elements that must be docked and assembled in orbit.
Increasing the scope of control center operations to account for this increases the importance of optimizing the operability and usability of the C31 architecture. There must be active stakeholder participation, including the end users, system managers, vehicle contractors, and interface users, in all phases of development. These stakeholders also will come from different operations cultures and it will be important to remember that personal preferences do matter and that a "one size fits all" approach should be avoided.
Operability also includes designing with operations work flow in mind. This is key to providing effective tools that are crucial to reducing operations cost and maximizing automation capabilities.
Scalability is sometimes difficult to provide for all functions. The benefits of including a given component in the common scalable core system must be balanced against cost, complexity, and reliability.
Cost Effectiveness
The architecture must succeed despite limited budget resources.
The Constellation program contemplates a significant increase in flight activity, and available funds to support that activity may not increase at the same rate. This implies that C31 should be designed to operate much more efficiently than current control center systems: support reconfiguration must be much more rapid and much less labor-intensive; system status visibility must be much improved, and so on. The C31 architecture must in short be affordable to build, operate, and maintain. Cost reduction must be a key driver in the formulation of all development, operations, and integration processes.
The architecture must therefore provide features that allow separately developed components to be integrated easily. The integration of tightly coupled systems has proved expensive and it often precludes upgrade of system components due to the possible "ripple" effects. The architecture should provide a layer of isolation between system components that reduces specific inter-component dependencies. A good example of this concept is the "Plug-n-Play" concept used with many computer components. Generalized, data driven application software, built upon well known specifications andor sets of building blocks, can easily be integrated together with little or no prior knowledge of the other components in the system.
Simplified system integration will also streamline the reconfiguration of operations facilities to support new missions, a further cost reduction.
The C31 architecture must promote the use of common equipment and sofhare at multiple ground facilities, reducing costs arising from redundant development efforts. Additionally, continuous focus should be placed on workflow automation and enterprise information access with goals placed regularly to reduce staffing levels for all processes.
Reliance on proprietary techniques and protocols can limit the effectiveness of the C31 architecture in a number of ways: the opaqueness of proprietary technology may be perceived as a source of mission risk, reliance on vendor support for extensions may retard evolution toward more capable modes of operation, and the cost of licensing proprietary technology may inhibit the distribution of useful software. All of these problems can be mitigated by adopting open standard where possible.
The C31 architecture is being developed for human space flight. As such, safety and reliability are vital. To verify and certify the systems in a complete and thorough way requires extensive testing. The ability to test the system, efficiently and thoroughly, must be designed into the architecture and processes from the beginning. It should leverage automation to continually improve test coverage, reduce regression test time, and collect meaningful quality metrics. Given the increased number of system configurations, new test methods and innovations will be required. The C31 architecture provides a robust approach to providing a common, pow&, integrated C31 solution. The architecture defines a set of elements, discussed in this section, that make up a given C31 system or "instance." An instance might be a hll control center, a test and checkout facility, or a space vehicle (such as CEV). From one instance of the C31, authorized users can control one or more "targ&" where a target is a space vehicle, Ground Support Equipment (GSE) test hardware, or even another control center. Generalized, any C31 "instance" has the capability to communicate and control any number of "targets". For a ground based control center, this might be monitor and control of orbiting a CEV, a Lunar Lander, and a Lunar Injection Stage as they rendezvous and dock.
Iv. Architecture Overview
For an EVA crewmember on the Moon, this might entail controlling the suit systems ("instance") as well as controlling nearby lunar scientific expeaiments and robotic rovers ("targets"). This basic concept is shown in Description Benefit Isolates changes and simplifies implementation and control of common services. Standardizes application's interfaces with the system and with each other while providing efficient network data distribution.
Increased capability over time due to technology advancements that can be more easily incorporated into the systems. Reduces development integration costs, enables more efficient small development teams, and provides more efficient information distribution. Targets built on the C31 architecture will allow 111 interoperability with C31 controlling instance while legacy targets may require more specialized adaptation.
Note that while the C31 architecture is designed to apply to ground and flight assets, the degree to which it is applied to flight assets may vary depending on program decisions. Regardless of these decisions, the architecture should remain valid. However, in this report, there are many examples that illustrate the advantages of the architecture in the context of a flight element.
The C31 architecture is very broad in its application and yet very basic in its implementation. At the core of the C31 architecture are five main architectural elements. These elements are the basis of the architecture and provide fundamental functionality that can be applied across the Constellation. A summary of these elements is listed in Table 3 -1 with more detailed information provided for each in section 3.2.
The following sections describe the new approaches and concepts used with the C31 architecture and each of the architectural elements.
New Approaches and Concepts
Several new approaches and concepts that are proving highly effective in the commercial sector are woven into the C31 architectural elements introduced in the previous section. These include loosely coupled, interoperable system of systems; consistent command and control; opedstandards based systems; and switchedkouted networks. The following section discusses each of these and how the C31 architecture uses them as the basis for its fundamental elements.
1) Loosely Coupled, Interoperable System of Systems
Loosely coupled interoperable system of systems have been demonstrated to be effective in reducing integration costs and enabling small, manageable development teams. For the C31 architecture, this concept is implemented using a layered partitioning of functionality that isolates changes and simplifies implementation and control of common services and especially the framework that standardizes the interactions with the system and each other. Additionally, the implementation of generalized, "data driven" applications with an integrated information modeVsystem to manage that data provides yet another level of interoperability. These architectural elements are discussed further in the sections that follow.
2) Open, Standards Based Systems
The commercial world has widely benefited from the creation and use of open, standards-based systems and protocols as driving force toward interoperable systems. The C31 architecture makes heavy use of these standards and protocols and builds upon them to create an integrated space and ground network. Additionally, the C31 architecture will attempt to drive the creation of appropriate standards for messaging and information interchange. Open source and standards based system has also allowed for the migration away from expensive, specialized hardware and toward commodity solutions.
3) Consistent Command and Control
The Constellation Program will include multiple vehicles and systems which must be managed with a relatively small team of astronauts and ground controllers. A standard command and control model must be applied across all program elements such that operators use common methods to interact with the vehicle systems. This method must address traditional commanding issues (authorization, execution, verification, etc ...), but also integrated procedure execution, mixed manual and automated execution, command authority handover, and manual override. Command and control interfaces must have a simple, consistent implementation. While this concept is not necessarily new, the C31 architecture introduces a new approach to this problem using virtual system representations that exist as data applied to generalized data-driven applications.
4) SwitchedRouted Networks
Ever since telephones moved from switchboard operators to circuit switching hardware, the commercial world has built entire inhtructures upon the basic switched, routed IP network. It is time that NASA moved its space network from a pre-planned, switchboard operator configuration to a full end-to-end automated network. By leveraging standard protocols and techniques, the C31 architecture provides an end-to-end, integrated space and ground network that will provide the efficiency and flexibility required by Constellation operations.
Architecture Layera
The first element of the C31 architecture is the partitioning of functional layers as shown in Figure 3 .2-1. The main tenet of this approach is to keep it simple, decouple functions, and leverage modern technologies. The separation and isolation of these layers allows for the intemals of one layer to change, without affecting any of the other layers. This reduces the amount of reengineming required and thus allows the system to evolve more affordably. Additionally, the layers provide a means to implement and manage common or shared services. For instance, the architecture could more easily implement standard mechanisms for how all applications report status. The following sections briefly outline each of these layers. 
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5) Azplications Laver
The applications layer provides th-ollection of software applications that provide all of the real functionality required for command-and control. These applications provide the tools for monitor and control, planning and analysis, information computation/ management, and even voice and video (see Table 3 .2.1-1). Applications developed for the C31 architecture follow the "plug-n-play" concept using the C31 hmework (discussed further in section 3.3) and "data driven" design principles. Applications can be plugged into the network and be configured in real-time to support desired operations. The applications layer can support both "native" applications, those built using the framework Application Programming Interface (MI), and legacy or COTS applications using framework adapters.
Initially, the basic functionality of C31 applications may be similar to existing command and control capabilities. However, integration with the C31 W e w o r k will enable advanced features, such as task and workflow automation to emerge. This results fiom the seamless information exchange mechanisms that are provided by the messaging M e w o r k and the common automation features embedded in the common M e w o r k services and building blocks. Note that these results have been experienced on message-bus implementations at several NASA centers.
While there will be a common set of applications that provide core C31 functions, the architecture also supports tailoring specific instances as required. A control center instance may require a large set of applications including planning and analysis tools, while a test facility may require a small set of applications, but also require a custom application to control GSE. The C31 architecture is expectad to provide a "shopping list" that can be used to select certified applications to assemble and deploy a given instance. Over time, this list is expected to grow as more applications are certified. However, duplicate or similar functions may also be combined or removed from the system over time to reduce sustaining costs. 
6) Framework Layer
At the center of the C31 architecture is the framework layer. The framework standardizes the behavior for how applications interact with the system and with each other. At a basic level, it provides the "publish and subscribe model" for information exchange that frees applications from needing to know the details of the source of the data that they consume or the destination for data they produce. It also provides mechanisms for self-describing data formats. The w e w o r k layer also provides integration services such as security control functions and information discovery and request functions. Applications interface to the framework using the framework MI. On the back end interface, the framework interfaces to the protocols layer to provide network based communications functions. 
7) Protocols Luyer
The protocols layer provides the support for the various protocols that are required to support the diverse communications constraints of Constellation missions ranging from terrestrial links to 40-minute round-trip delays encountered by Mars links. Isolation of this layer also allows for the protocol stack to change as system requirements change without affecting the higher-level frameworks and application layers. This layer provides the protocol implementations that enable an integrated space and ground network that supports packet switching/routhg and Quality of Service (QOS). These features are the basis for progressing from a manual switchboard-like communications inhtructure to a full network based implementation. 
8) Link Interfaces Layer
Link Interfaces provides a common intmlke for the rest of the C31 architecture to interface to various communications equipment. Since F.
communications equipment is often sized and selected based on a number of 2 vehicldelement specific factors and communications technology is advancing ! rapidly, it is impractica~ to assume common communications hardware on all $ Constellation elements. Instead, the link interfaces layer attempts to provide a common interface wrapper around the communications hardware to isolate 4 the higher layers from the differences in individual systems.
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The concepts behind this layer are discussed further in the section discussing the "Integrated Space and Ground Network".
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Messaging Middleware Based Framework
The second element of the architecture is the messaging middleware based 
B
Starting at the base of the framework is the messaging middleware. Messaging middleware provides data distribution throughout the network mainly using the "publish and subscribe" paradigm.
This paradigm abstracts communications such that applications no longer have to worry about end-point locations (IP addresses, ports, etc). Instead, applications can simply publish information that they produce onto the network (or message bus) and subscribe to information they need. Figure 3 .3-2 illustrates this concept.
Currently, there are several options for messaging middleware as both COTS and Government Off-the-shelf (GOTS) products. Each has its own features, advantages, and costs. Given that messaging middleware technology is still evolving, instead of attempting to select a single product, the rrcbitecture wraps the middleware thus preventing vendor lock-in issues and providing flexibility for the end-user for performance, pla$orm, andor cost.
Above the messaging middleware, the framework provides services that are required for all C31 applications and enable a consistent approach to information access, security control, and testing support. Applications built on top of the b e w o r k automatically inherit these features with little or no development. These types of common features for all applications reduce the effort required to configure and deploy C31 instances with large numbers of applications and nodes. On top of the common framework services are the application building blocks that provide consistency for how applications behave and respond. Examples of these services are standard monitor and control interfaces, common configuration setup mechanisms, and standard scripting support.
The success of the application framework lies in the Software Development Kit (SDK) and API for the b e w o r k that application developers will use to develop or adapt their applications. The SDK must provide a simple, easy to use interface with complete documentation, sample code, and testing tools. For applications, the hmework standadizes the behavior for how application elements interact with the system and other applications.
Information Model
The C31 architecture is based on the concept of "data driven" applications and services. This means that the specifics about the vehicle or equipment that is being controlled are not compiled into applications, but loaded at operations run-time h m configuration data using more generalized applications. While this enables the architecture to flexibly support a large number of target vehicles or equipment, the information required to drive each configuration must be effectively managed. Additionally, to build a system that is more responsive to operations needs, there must be a mechanism to access and interpret the large, diverse set of related information products (e.g. plans, analysis, reference information, and test data). To provide these functions, the C31 uses the concept of an information model. , 1 Figure 3. 
4-1 Information Model Process
An information model is nothing new to the command and control world. Master Measurement Lists, Telemetry and Command Databases, Wiring List, etc. all have provided the tracking and mapping of data and bits in the system to information. The C31 Integrated Information Model leverages the common information exchange platform afforded by the messaging framework to provide an Enterprise level access to related information. To do this, a domain ontology or naming topology must be constructed that maps the domain knowledge into the software engineering technologies (requirements, models, classes, objects, and processes). The process for constructing such an ontology must start simply, plan for growth and change, and must integrate into the reality of design, manufacturing, test, and operations processes. This process must be iterative to allow for the growth and evolution of the enterprise. A sample of the iterative process for developing and growing the information model is illustrated in Figure 3 .4-1.
The information model provides the opportunity to use very simple techniques to logically link information and products that have traditionally existed separately. Examples include vendor test reports, specifications, wiring & channelization information, system schematics and drawings, unit specific maintenance logs, and many others. Utilizing simple databasdframework adapters, user applications can discover and request information related to a system, parameter, command, etc. Additionally, the information model would be used to associate security rules with information. This capability combined with flexible security management tools can provide more complete and sustainable security features for the architecture. The information model must also provide readily available access of message names and associated message content for application developers. This information becomes the main interface specification for most applications.
Standard Command and Control Method
Command and control is central to the C31 architecture and all Constellation elements. The fundamental purpose of a command capability is to provide appropriate security and accuracy. It is important that the initiator of the command is provided vulid cues to prompt the issue of a command, the "right" commund is selected and executed, and the initiator is provided uppropriute feedbuck as to the status and execution of the command. Additionally, the initiator must understand my behavior that can occur in both nominal and off-nominal execution of commands (i.e. override of closed loop control, communications loss, power loss, processor reboot, etc.). For Constellation operations, this capability must be capable of being performed not only by ground controllers and crewmembers onboard a space vehicle, but also for ground based scientist, EVA crewmembers, or various types of automation (i.e. software, scripts, sequences, etc.).
All of these considerations are extremely important for any single space vehicle. However, when a single set of users must control several space vehicles and systems, it is absolutely critical that a common method is used and their activities don't conflict. For this reason, the C31 architecture proposes a standard command and control method for all Constellation elements. This commonality must extend h m the (computer display for humans, API or message inkdice for automation) to the logic used to execute the commands.
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There may be limits to the ability to enforce commonality in the execution of commands due to differences in the systems that implement commands. C31
proposes commonality h m the initiator to the interfhce with the specific system software that executes the command. The method that a command is executed 
Controlling Many Targets
The C31 proposes working closely with the astronaut and ground controller communities across the agency to develop a rekence implementation and specification that will ensure consistent implementation of Constellation command and control interfaces and logic. The design must address issues such as management of multiple authorized commanders. Not only does this possibility exist with ground operatom and multiple crewmembers, but also with situations where one of the commanders is automation (manual override of closed loop control or mauuaVautomaWmixed mode control execution). Any implementations must include adequate authorization management, visibility into actions of other authorized users, and mechanisms for control handover.
One very important aspect of command and control is security. The C31 architecture addresses security implementation in all layers as well as with the Information Model. The security features of the C31 architecture will provide all of the required functions including authentication, authorization, access control, confidentiality (encryption), data integrity, and availability.
Since any common implementation will need to be applied to multiple vehicles and systems, the C31 proposes the use of data driven applications. Data from the C31 information modeVmanagement system will provide a "virtual vehicle" or system that command tools will use to configure for commanding of a specific target vehicle or system. The system will need to provide a common method for navigation and selection of target vehicles and systems, security authorization, and integrated procedure execution and automation.
This capability is very important to successll operation of the Constellation program. Not only will this provide a safer, more reliable command capability, it will also save in operations costs such as training and procedures development.
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The final major element of the C31 architecture is the integrated space and ground network. To provide this network functionality, the architecture implements the C31 Communications Adapter (CCA). The CCA provides the major communications functions between Constellation elements. As more Constellation elements are deployed that include the CCA, a switchdrouted communications network emerges.
Integrated Space and Ground Network
As elements are added, they become participating network nodes providing relay, routing, store & forward, and QOS that make up the network.
The result is the effective networking of the C31 Figure   3 .6-1 illustrates a basic network of space and ground based assets. The CCA provides the "network adapter" that allows this type of network to emerge.
Functionally, the CCA must be able to provide link management, routing, packetlfile store and forward relay, communications negotiations, telemetry prioritization & compression, and encryption functions. Like the applications set, the CCA functionality can be tailored depending on the Constellation element. Not all functions are mandatory. While each node on the network is not required to contain all of the CCA functions, the common set of functionality can provide a network that is l l l y interoperable and efficient per Figure 3 .6-2. The current proposal for the CCA is for NASA to develop and own a reference implementation and resulting specification. This specification would allow implementation by any Constellation element contractor and still ensure interoperability between elements.
-The Views of the C31 Architecture from Multiple Perspectives Although the architecture elements provide a description of the technical constructs that make up the C31 architecture, it may still be unclear "what" the C31 architecture is. The following is a very brief attempt to clarify this with a set of perspectives that may provide some context to better understand the architecture.
From a management perspective, the C31 architecture provides an approach and process to developing capability for an evolving program that can flexibly adapt to continually provide more capability, enabling lower operations costs. The C31 also iinally provides a common architecture across NASA that maximizes interoperability and significantly reduces costly duplication of command and control functions.
From a user perspective, the C31 architecture can provide a common set of tools for monitor and control of a given facility, vehicle, or science experiment. The architecture can provide the ability to abstract monitoring and commanding to a commotl interface while still allowing for tailoring where required. It also provides a platform that can support the evolution of Operations h m a real-time command and control role for near-earth operations, to a planning and support role for Mars operations.
From an application developer perspective, the C31 architecture provides a simple set of tools (software development kit) to build applications that can leverage the power of the information interchange and communication features of the w e w o r k . These tools allow application developers to reduce their direct interdependencies on other applications and to rapidly be able to "plug in" to the C31 fixmework.
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From a deployment perspective, the C31 architecture allows for *work-based applications to be distributed, configured, specifics. Additionally, functions that are built into the M e w o r k allow system managers to monitor and control the entire system with a robust u n d a a d h l of the platform and network performance. 
Required to Make the Network Function
From a configuration management perspective, the C31 architecture allows for full command and control support of multiple target systems or vehicles. A robust Sonnation model, implemented using modem database and information management tools provides for the simplified management of the large amount of configuration information required for multi-vehicle support.
V. CONCLUSION
The Command, Control, Communications, and Information (C3I) Architecture is an important component of NASA's Constellation Program. The architecture provides communications interoperability between all of the space and ground elements. It also provides a common command and control approach for all elements. The architecture proposes a layered architecture centered on a message-based fixmework. This network centric approach provides long-term flexibility, scalability, and interoperability. The C31 architecture is not proposed as a point solution, but rather an on-going development process designed to constantly adapt to technology advancements in an effort to decrease costs and increase capability and reliability. 
